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"Wedlock.
Wedlock is a very awful thine I
Tis something like that feat in the ring
Which requires good nerve to do it
When one fV" Grand Eque-raiTroop"
Makes a jump at a gilded hoop,
Not certain at all
Of what may befall
n

O

Aftchis getting through it
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Horset5Tables. A writer in the
Mai& Farmer offers the following
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suggestions in regard to the building
of stables: It is a fault with most.
stables that they are built for men
rather than for horses. CVe wish to
point iffc tveo common errors into
which not a few builders are liable
to fall in constructing stables, espe
cTafly those upon farms.
he first
is in having the doors and upper floors
so lo?? as they generally are. On account of these low doors horses instinctively learn to fear them, and
they shy, rear or prance whenever
led toward them. They are also
among the most frequent causes of
poll-evil- .
The horse, when passing
through them, is either, surprised by
,
something.it beholds outside the
or checked by tht voice or gesture of the person leading them
when up goes the had and crash goes
the pole against the beam of the doorway. A violent bruise often results
there from, and a deep seated abscess
cfollows. Logf' hay floors also produce the same trouble. The sudden
elevation of the head is, in the horse,
expressive of very sudden omQtian.
This effect- is always noticed
enter-- ; the stable rapidly or
at an unusual hour. A saddS noise
will also causeQ the same upward
motion of the head. With low stables an injury to the horse is almosf
invariably sure to fallow.
Again, the easiest position in which
the horse can stand. i when the biftd
feet are the highest portion of $ieho$'f
orhen the flooring of the stall slants
in exactly the opposite direction from
what it does hi most stable.?. This is
the other error in constructing stables
tp which wo alluded. Horses at liberty In a pasture invariably stand,
when at case, with their hiad feet
elevated somewhat andit h almost a
wonderathat builders of stables have
this fact Ifefore,
not improved
and adopted floors to the wants of the
horse
The moisture from he horse,
floor
slanted toward the forward
if the
fegt, would helpeto eep the forward
feet moist, cool and healthy, whereas
theydare now generally hot, futl of
fever, and require washing with cool
soapsuds at least oncei day, b order
to be kept in a healthy condition.
This is not all. Where. th floor
bail-ding-
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when-evercyo-
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thehrse not unfrequent--

slants-back- ,

u

y

attempts to ease the heavy strain
upon the flexor tendons of the hind
legs by hanging back upon the halter.
The pressurepon the seat of the poll
stops natural circulation, and in time
into a deep0 seated
it develops
abscess. We would Jike to see a
str ye in which the two errors" in buiK
ding Ve have painted out did not
occur. If the builder was not satis-liewith it we are sure, the occupant
would be, and would repay him by
long yeafs of good service gvith un
straine limbs and a healthy system.
its-ej-

o

d
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Easy Method of Sharpening
Edge Tooss. The simplest method
q sharpening a razor or other edge
tool, is t'd place the blade for about
a half hour in water containing
o of its weight of sulphuric or muriatic
acid. Upon taking tha razor out,

c

c

wipe it off lightly on a piece of soft
rag; and iu a few hours afterwards
"set" it on a strop. The acid sup
plies the place of a whetstone, by corroding tha. entire .surface uniformly,
"
so that nothing but ji good polish is
0
afterwards needed. This process
never injures good razors, whilst roor
ones arc often improved by it. Ex
change.

0
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SupRfOH Wheat. A few years
ago Mr. Meade Weeks, of Ggnoa, N.
I., while harvesting, discovered a
single ead of wheat which was unlike any other in the field. The seed
has Been carefully cultivated, till it
has become considerably spread over
a territory of fifteen or twenty mt'es
around. It is highly, spoken of in
hp Albany Cultivator, as a new variety of white vhutof superior qualities. R is early, productive, and
makes excellent flour.

Graham

of Apples.
is
scarcely an article of veget'
There

Healthfulness

able food more widely useful and more
universally liked than the apple; why
every farmer in the nation has cot an
apple orchard, where the trees will
grow at all, is one of thej mysteries.
Let" every housekeeper lay in a good
supply of apples, and it will be the
most economical investment in the
whole range of rulinaries. A raw,
mellow apple is digested in an hour
an a half,while boiled cabbage requires
five hours. The most healthy desert
that can be placed on a table" is an
apple. If eaten frequently at breakfast, with course bread and s butter,
without meat or flesh of any kind, it
has an admirable effect on the general
syst&m, often removing constipation,
correcting acidities, and cooling off
febrile conitions more effectually than
the most approved medicines. If families could be induced to substitute
apples sound and ripe for pies,
cakes and sweetmeats, wth which
their children are too frequently stuffed
there would be a dimtmiton in the
sum total of doctor's bills, in a single
year, sufficient to lay in a stock of this
delicious fruit for the whole season's
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Capt. John McNcltt

TIIE STEAMERS
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From and after Monday November 5th, 1866,
until further notice,

OLD STAMPING GROUND,

TIIE STEAMER

Wm.

Wishes to inform his Old Friends,
and the public generally that he
has returned again to Oregon
City, where has

Tit for Tat. A lady, modestly attired

was on her way to ( New York, on board
one of the Hudson river night boats. She
sat quietly reading in the ladies' cabin,
when a flashily-dressed- "
dame, a shade or
two whiter outside, mistaking
for a
servant, rudely accosted her with. "Do
Ceryou know this cabin is for ladies?"
tainly I do," was the answer, " and have
been wondering for some time why you

hr

When Eve told Adam to chastise his
yon. what live scriptural names did she
use?
Adam," Seth Eve, " Cain Abel."

As Well.

Artemus Ward says
Was Eve high or low church ? Adam
published
daily
there are
papers
thought her
in his town, but there is a ladies
Eve-angelic-

o
i

Kerns Purser.

ly

al.

How should a lover com , v the door?
With a little ring, "but not without a rap.

Bourne's Baths!"

Perfect Cures GuarSiteed, according
to agreement in all Sases,

For the Cafe of

s,

Neuralgia,

SAN FRANCISjCO.
5?" Entrance on Post street, adjoining

d:c.,

ufaure and

SHCCOSS.
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BEASS WORK,

th-p- ,

5FI will sell

as cheap as the cheapest,

S.
Charman

&

lyl)

N. B.
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THE U. S. MAIL STEAMER

ACKER3IAN,
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Warner's old brick store,

Main St., Oregon City.

All kinds of Produce bought.

Willi. BARLOIY

i
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Sxow

Master.

Will leave Portland for Astoria and intermediate landings, on Monday and Friday of
each week, at 6 o'clock a. "m. Returning,
will leave Astoria on Tuesday and Saturday
at 5 Ai .

!

Dealer in

J.

ay

DRY GOODS axd GROCERIES

C.

AISWUTII,

President

S. N. Co.

O.

!

PEACE!

Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Cops,
Crockery and Glassioare !
Provisions, Cutlery, Stationery !

PEACE

TIIE POOR INVALID.
rpOmore
pleasing.

CANCERS One of the most torturing
diseases on earth, conquered and eradicated
without the use of instruments bv DR. WM.
HENLEY. ..
Nine-tenth- s
of the .diseases prevalent in
Tobacco, Yankee Notions, and all
this
climate are caused in the lirst place by
kinds of Country Produce !
Bad Colds and Coughs. I have on? of the
At the old stand" on Main street, two greatest preparations for the Cure of Coughs,
Colds, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis or Soredoors below the Woolen Factory
ness of the Chest, ever before offered to the
Oregon City !
A troublesome Hacking
human family.
Cough it will remove in a few days.
References Judge Marquam, Mr. DeWitt,
begs leave to call
THE PROPRIETOR
attention of his old friends and cus- store keeper,- C. II. Hill, and many others.
Any person wishing any of my Salves,
tomers, as well as new ones, to bis extensive
assortment of goods, suitable to the require- Ointments. Jr'ever and Ague Pills', or Cough
Medicine can get them at my residence, corments of this market :
ner oi Jefferson 9and Fifth streets, Portland,
FARMERS
or by addressing DR. WM. HENLEY,
Will find him supplied with Sugar, Coffee,
Portland, Oregon.
.Tea, Shovels, Spades, and Hoes, Salmon, etc.
Head tlie Following :
-

MECHANICS

Clackamas County,

loth, 1SG6.
Will find Saws, Hammers, Nails, and tools
I would inform persons laboring under
of all kinds.
Cancer, that my wife has for a, number of
L UMBERMEN
vears
had a cancer on her left breast, until
s
axes, etc. the three years last past, when
Will final Mill-sawit commenced
growing, slowly at first, but during tile past
LADIES
Will find Dress Goods, Trimmings, Hoops, summer its progress became more rapid. It
balmorals, shos, and those beautiful buttons. was giving her considerable pain, when, on
the 17th of last month she wen J under treatCHILDREN
ment by Dr. Henley of Portland. By his
Will find Toys, and EVER YE OP Twill find method of treatment the entire cancer was
something to charm the eye, to minister to removed from the sound flesh, and on the
their wants, and afford them an opportunity 2Sth of the same month it came away without
tc spend their money to good advantage.
pain. The sore is fast healing up, and I hope
a complete cure is effected. Her suffering
PARTICULAR ATTENTION for
the lirst 24 hours under treatment was
Given to the requirements of the Country considerable.
She has suffered but little
trade'. My facilities enable me to trade with since, and is now
entirely free from pain.
farmers or liberal principles. Please give
Dr. Henley : The above is at your service,
me a call, before purchasing elsewhere,
to publish it you think proper. I direct to
WM. BARLOW.
lyl)
f rL-- ivotl-.nVOll flnrl tn Mr
UU,U i
be the first to get this please let him see it.
i If you do noknow him please enquire.
He
ijtn the Legislature. Yours, &c,
C.
8m
HUGH GORDON.
s,

Cross-cut-saw-

r

M.

KESTER,

CLOTHS

c

(Main Street, Comer of Fourth,)

!

G

Adapted to the purpose of Supplying
the .Trade with

Thirty to Forty Operatives
All orders can be filled on short notice.
C. M. KESTER.

Orejcn City, October, '66.
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TIIE PEOPLE'S FRIEND!
Perry Davis' Vegetable Pain Killer

E R

s.

-

NOTHING IS

!

Wonderful Cure of the Rev. 2. L. Brayton,
Missionary in India, tcho was stunfby

a Scorpion.
Extract from his letter, published in the
Baptist Missionary Magazine:
"For the first time since I have been in In-

dia, I have been stung by a scorpion. I went
out this morning to my exercises, as uual
at early dawn, and having occasion to
an old box, on taking off the cover I put ive
my
hand on a scorpion, which immediately resented the insult by thrusting its sting" into
the palm of iay hand. The instantaneous
and severe pam .which darted through" the
system ls.quite incredible; vrhat an awfully
virulent poison their sting must contain ' I
FLEW TO

MY BOTTLE OF IAVIs' PaI.V KlLLER
and found it to be true tm its name: after
moment s relief, 1 saturated a small piece ofa
sponge, bound it on my hand and went about
my exercises, feeling no more particular in-

convenience.

KEROSENE Lamps,by ancToil, kept
'hand
ClfARMAN

d?

PRO.

Island Sugar and Molasses.

!

INLAND
2.500 KEGS
EBL3.
150

ISLAND MOLASSES,
ELDR1DGE, and for
MTKAKEN, MERRILL
CO
ex-Ba-

sale

bj

SUGAR;

rk

I
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ser-vP-e-s.

lf"

ASTORIA ROUTE.

g

c$cay, the bridegroom is sometimes 'sold.
i
t
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SHOW GOODS!

bizzi-ne&-

Pioneer QW a t e r Ciirej

1

Non-Freezin-

Oregon Manufactured Goods! !
the
To2CrRE a
Shve
7)
In the line of
finger so as to nearly start the blood,
When were there only two vowels ? In
ten apply a poultice of linseed oil the ttays of no a (Xoah), before u and i
ami white lead. It ill kill the felon (you and I) were horn.
READY MADE CLOTHING !
0
m
in less than twentvfour hotirs, with-ou- t
t
the additional )pain caused by
Why is the rinderpest like a mouse? WHICH WILL be furnished in Lotsat
or retail, to suit customers.
pother remedies.
Because the cat'll catch it.
Having facilities to keep employed from
.

o

T.

trips to Monticello,
Will make
fia Willamette Slough, leaving Portland
every Monday, Wednesday and Fri- day, at 7 o'clock a. m.

-

the

J.

Smith Master.
Tri-Week-

Josh Billings on Truth. Josh Billings,
who used to write well, is becoming a
maundering fool. It appears that he ha3
used all the smart things that he is capable of saying. The following remarks . on
truth prove conclusively that Josh Billings is played out
I hav finaly cum to
the konclusion that there ain't quite enuff
s
truth in the world just now to do the
with, an if sum kompromise ken't bt
had, the devil might as well step in and
run the consern at onst. Don't tell the
world your sorroAvs enny more than you
would-tel- l
them your shaim. Felosophers
are like graveyards they take awl things
just az they cum and give them a decent
buril and sootable epitatf. Ennybody can
tell where lightening struck last ; but H
takes a smart man to find out where it iz a
going to strike next time; this iz one ov the
difterencess between larning and wisdom.
Sailors heavd the led fur the purpose ov
finding the bottom, not fur the purpose ov
going there it is not so much fur the purpose ov follerin it az fur the purpose ov
strengthning their own plans. I have a
fustrate reckoleckshun but no- - memory.
I kan recoleckt ov loseing a ten dollar
bill oust, but I kant reckolect where, for
my life." Kings in olden time used to
keep a fool ; the American people must
also have a fool to amuse them ; the kings
when the fools ceased to amuse pensioned
them off ; let the American people pension
off Josh Billingsthey sent Artemas Ward
to England.

Resident Physician.
OF THIS CELEBRAT-DIRECTORS
rrilE
ed Medical Institute wish to thank the"
public for the generous manner in which"
Physician'
they have sustained the Resident
with their patronage. It is now six years
established; during
since the Institute was over
thirty thousand
that time there has beenall
cases,
where the
in
and
consultations,
curable;
was
U
disease
a
and permanent cure, has beeiA "i
rhnrlfltans havennpn."
r i j itldllV-ivulloli'mmic
j
ed traps in close proximity to tne Institute,
adopting similar: nameso hoping to attract
hftTmtfrpnrv? hut their lailure to do so is
L11V.
i....v.w
periectiy apparent iui
or
been effected in the least, but has 6ne
increasing its usefulnessPand profits in regu-- ,
has by,
lar ratio, The Resident Physician
careful study and experience within the lasi
few years been successful in discovering new
electric remedies which are far superior to
anv before used in the healing art, and bj
which
can warrant thefti to,cure a!l cases' for
no' charges for"
ther ere used, or make
They will be forwarded to any place
in the Pacific States upon a receipt of a letter stating the disease with symptoms, the
age anil sex of the patient.
M"he Female medicines, discovered and
used by the Resident "Physician, are the only
remedies which are safe and have the
eff ect. The large number of cases in which
they have been used, is a guarantee of their

,

ACKERMAN!
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D.,

PORTLAND

KESCUE,

see-klr.-

nnrpop,

C. AIXSAVORTII,
President. S. N. Co.

-

.

J. H. JOSSELYN, M.
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California.-
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f
Repair Machinery of all theGrand Portal.
Great care should be taken in visiting the
San
name.
the
remember
lind. IKON SHUTTER WORK atRanto
Institute,
Washington'
Francisco egt and. freight. Wheeler
Electropathiolnsrtute,
RHEUMATISM!
and
Kearny
MonQomery
dall's Patent Griide'r and Amal&imator.
sufbetween"
of
Street
Throughout this Coast a great deal
M. D.,
J- - II.
Ihtnuar's and Steven's Se f''Adjusting J'atent fering
Rheumatism.
streets.
from
experienced
is
Piston, Packing,
Resident Physician.
O
al'lHel to old or iew
and even months of protracted and
steam cylinders, (ftarts Swnpers, Shoes and Weeks
victims
the
Dy
endured
is
misery
acrrravated
are a tew ot tne opinions oi me press
o:3y
dies, if the best hard iron.
which BelowCalifornia,
of medical Inefficiency' and ignorance,was
which are submitted to the
of
Mr.
could be cured just a., speedily as below,
:
Public
O
Spa.iikow, whose testimony is gren
ELECTROvrnT. The readers of this article
of
other
hundreds
of
and is onlv the echo
are paiticularly reqtOted to read the adPMI31MSG, GAS & STEAM cases
Dr. Bourse cures without medi- vertisement of the "Electrophatic Insticines" which accounts for bis extraordinary tute," 645 Washington streeV San FranFitting Establishment,
success. No. 10, Masonic Temple, Post cisco, to be found in another column of this
Xo.llU First Street.
street entrance:
paper. The Temarkable cures that have
Sax FitAxeisi-o- , Sept. 6, 1861.
effected by Dr. J. II. Josselyn, the
been
RE,tND
HAND
nearly
CONSTANTLY
r"Nceiving from tlie East
Dr. Bocrxe: Last Winter 1 wasrheumaPhysician of the Institute during
Resident
an attack of inflammatory
bv
dead
years, ffas gained for this espast
six
the
Cooking Ranges, Hot Water Boilers, Cop- tism! 'I suffered the most excruciating
a
reputation that has never been
tablishment
per, Tm and Planished Bath Tub; Square painf for about five weeks, without an v hope
medical establishment on
.any
by
equalled
Counter-Sunand Angular Black Walnut
of relief, when a friend hearing of my illness,I this coast. In cases of female irregularities-- )
Marble Wash Stands ; Cold, aSd Hot and tailed
to &ee me, and assured me that if
gained fj enviCold Water Showers ; Silver-Plate- d
Basin would stop "drugging and dosing" and go especially-- Dr. JoQselvn has
Cocks ; Marble Wash Basins ; Force and Lift to vou, that you wo'uld have me walking able reputation, and the spacious parlors of
the Institute are continually occupied by
HyPumps; Hydraulic Rains;
streets i three days. Sure enougn,
the
about
adies asking relief from their troubles
;
&c
Arc
Closets,
Water
,
drants
although I was utterly helpless, and ton
Dr. Josselvn pays particular attention to
Persons wishing to introduce Cold, veved
carfn a carriage, and
house
vour
to
treatment of cases in the interior of the
the
Hot
or
and Cold Water iato their premises,
into "it by three stout men, and by them State and upon receipt of
description"
either Plain or Ornamental, would" do well ried
yet, on coming out of it, of the disease of which the applicant is so
bath,
the
into
lifted
calf.
to give me a
I largely assisted myself, doing much
unfortunate as to be afflictedaccompanied
Portland, October, !St56.
dressing, and", without assistance,-walke- with the real or a fictitious address, sends
C. II. MYERS.
S:ly
On
from the bath to the carriage.
.per Wells, Fargo & Co., .medicines that he
the fourth day I discharged my carriage and warrants to cure the diseas, without the
Engineers and Others,
walked, with" a friend's aid, the entire disinjury to the system. He uses no
tance to your house (nearly a nile) and slightest
TAKE AOTICE.
mercury
mineral poisons. (The remedies
or
home again, and so n until cured. I lelt used are known as ""Electic," and most of
happy
mfaielf a well man. And now I am
a small lot of the
them are of his own discovery. Persons O
JUST received,
Scotch Tubes for Water Guages. to do y 00 this little service, of publicly cer- placing ther.tselves under the treatment of
tifying to the simple truth, leaving i to do Dr.-JAlso, the Largest Stock ever ollerad beII. Josselyn may rely upon not only
fore in this city of all sizes Wrought Iron its work among my friends and acquaintcofrect and successful treatment- -.
receiving
to 4 inch inside diameter; ances as may chance to see this.
Pipes fron
his discretion and secrecy. Rear
upon
buV
Your friend,
Brass Cocks, T's, Elbows, Return Bends,
Jndeperide.it
January lth, 18t6.
Elinj
.
O
J0SEP1I SPARROW-Nipples, Bushings,' &c.
njDnthy
several
For
It.
(lad
Constantly on hand, Steam Whistles,
to
IIer
CGNS UMP TION !
Steam Guages, Water Guages, Governor
past Dr. J. 11. Josselyn, ftr the last six years"
andoStop Valves. Throttle, Angle and Check
so well kuo.vn as the Resident Physician of
An interesting Letter,
the Electropatliic Institute, 645 Washington
Valves, Guage Cocks, Air Cocks, and all
physicians,
few
among
even
persons,
Very
kinds of
would have been willing upon any terms to street, Sau Francisco, haa contemplal&d re-ot
have been in the condition of the writer of tiring from his position for 'the purpose
the following letter on the 14th of February accepting the position as Visiting Physician
I
last. 1 will anticipate somewhat his report in one of the large hospitals in his native
.
FOR STEAM, WATEfl AND GAS.
of the facts by saying that on the 15th of State, Massachusetts. The matter becoming
Persons wishing any thing in the August he made me a visit, " the very pic- known to a number of scientific gentlemen
above line, will do well to examine and ture of good health." Time, which tries ofjjan Francisco, who, feeling what a'great
community by the
price my stock before sending to San Franand proves all things, has sufliciently tested loss would occur to
a
physician
withdrawal
of
of!such scientific
cisco.
C. II. MYERS,
this case, and s&own that neither relapse nor
Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting Estab- collapse have followed, the cure is perfect, attainments as Dr. Josselyn, a meeting was
lishment, No. 110 First Street, Portland.
and can b cited among the scores c4 similar called'at which resolutions highly laudatory
cases the result of my improved nod of of the Doctor's abilities were passed, and a
October, 1S66.
o:ly.
committee of gentlemen appointed HxO wait q
treating diseases without medicine.
upon him, present the resolutions, and urge
M.
BOURNE,
(.
Fifteen Years in Oreson.
him to give up his intention ed leaving the
Water Cure Physician,
and continue in his present portion.
State
Masonic
Temple,
street.
10,
No.
Post
The arguments of the committee facilitated
Sacramento, April SO, 1S65.
by certain pecuniary propositions, made by
Dr. G. M. Bourne Dear Sir : D is with the Directors of the Institute, having indue- O
pleasure and satisfaction that 1 now let you ed the Doctor to return his position as ResTIIE
know of my good health. Leaking back ident Physician. We announce the success
upon what 1 have passed through, it seems of the negotiations w'lh satisfaction, as it
as if I had been lilted from the grave, and I would have been difficult for the numerous
it my duty o acknowledge to you and patients that heretofore relied on the Doctor
Pioneer Bookseller and Publisher think
the world the benefit I derived frojivater fog scientific and fciiccessful Tfeatmentto"
Of this State, desires to inform all his- old treatment as administered by yon in your Rave found another physician capable
places-DemocratStandard, Janl.customers (and as many new ones as may celebrated biths. It was in August 1S64,
not be acquainted with the fact) that he still when disease developed itself with a sftvere
Read It. Wejfjeartily recommend those
Vough.
I then took medicine, getting
continues to operate at the
worse with chills, fevers, loss of strength, of ovS- readers who may be suffering
of long standing, or from compfSnts
was pronounced consumptive. This
FRANKLIN BOOK STORE, and
set me to thinking, and finally I determined brought 'on by the use of mercury, at some
105 Front Street, Portland.
to leave my business and go to the Sandwich former period of their lives, to read the
of the Electropathie Insti&te, to
Islands, having been informed that I could
in
our
found
be
(exactly opposite mouxt hood)
advcitising columns. Dr. J.
not be cured here. I Trent to San Francisco,
the
Resident Physrcian, liasoc- - t 'J
a
and
waiting
ship
while
far
Dr.
called
upon
Where he is prepared to furnish
position
for six years, and tak- thftt
cupied
I)urne, who stated that a trip to the islands
consideration
fhe fuct that all the
into
ing
would
probably
disastrously,
was
result
SCHOOL BOONS,
wholly unnecessary, as I could b speedily Directors of the Institute are all medical
STATIONERY,
cured at his establishment. I placed myself men of high standing in the community, it
nnder his treatment, and in one week was may be considered as proof of Dr. Josselyn's
SHEET MUSIC,
so much improved I
I could risk re- ability that he has been retained in the posi
INSTRUCTION BOOR; for all kinds of turning home and dothought
my duty as Engineer tion so long. Dr,. Josselyn is a regular grado
Musical Instruments.
is also consiNred by competent
on ;f he Central Pacific Railroad. - The Docual, and
the most scientfic and success-- '
tor objected, but I thought 1 knew better, judges to
CHUKCH 3IU1C BOOKS,
wilj
and returned to duty.- In about two weeks ful electrican in tlie United States;5
BASS, YIOL, GUITAR and VIOLIN
my cough returned, anJ I kept getting cure more tha half the diseresthat fiesh
to ithout tSe use of any medicine inSTRINGS.
worse, and contrary to Dr. Bourne's injunc-tio- u
where it is deemed necessary, but
cases
all
never to kke medicine Again, committed
BLAMK
that folly, and soon was so completely run never uss anything but vegetable preparadown that I could scarcely; walk ; so as a tions. The doctor has bjCvery successful
TOYS,
last resort, I concluded once more to try the in' his treatment of diseases incident to. fe- -'
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Water Cure, 1 went to San Francisco few males, and enjoys a much larger practice in"
CHEAP PUBLICATIONS,
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took the chicks from the
hens, put them in a small pen with
good shelter, and a warm corner to
run under. I then put eggs under
the l?en, and in three weeks I had another brood, which went to the same
pen. The hens were shut up a few
days and then let loose, and soon began to lay again. In one or two cases I reset the third time, giving the
hen a session of nine weeks and three
hatchings, without injury. Thus I
hatched 150 chicks, and had good
luck raising them.
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Raising Chickens. Several years
ago having but five hens, and wnntirg
a large flock of chickens in the fall, 1
tried the following method: While
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